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',I the Senate. Mr. Blair called up the to recei

qujesion of the setuond reading of the ing olfi

bill int.od"eu d by him some time "iuce order,

to give preference to disabledl Coafede- hall of

ratesoliers as between men who had attend
ean disloyal. in aplepintments to civil Theret

-ace. Mr. Riddleberger said that he headed

could not see the force of the objections arms.
made to the bill. Mr. Edmunds opposed retary
the second reading of the bill, and re- second

marked that in most, parliamentary hall 01
bodies in civilized countries, the The be

rlief:discussion on the broad merits ployes

of a bill takes place on the question: them,

"Shall the bill be read the second time." came

Nobody objected to Confederate soldiers tices 0
a- Confederate citizens sitting in, either gresa•s

omuse of Cungress. They did not occu- fastens

each seats not because they had been white

4 onfederates, but because (the period of rich t

boatility having passed away) they stood was ta

. like every other citizen-no better, brandc

so worse. Without disposing of the white

'stioe, the Senate took up the House I tribut

bill to provide for the purchase of Uui- The it

• ad fSites bonds by, the secretary of the copal
estmsury, the pending question being an The a

s-meodmcnt offered by Mr. Stewart, au- ened
theising the deposit of gold. or. silver Apost
bullion and the issuance of coin certifi- floor

eats theefor... .In the Ilouse, Mr. and ii

O'Farrall. of Virginia, called up and the faith.

fouse adopted a resolution of the com- the c'

aiftee on elections in the contested elec- antid tl

tion.case of Wrothington-vs. Post, from the be

thl•tenth Illinois district. The resolu- Lion a

iioa confirms the right of Post, the sit- hie.
1mg membsi. A bill was reported from he 

u

f he committee and placed on the calendar '" (;'

or salpulic buildiugi at Staunton, Va. Th

Kr. Plumb, of Illinois, from the com- :entl
pittee on railways and canalas repotted will,

'- " bill to provide for sacertaioing Wte pro d f all
poily apd feasibility of constructing a "o ge
-p sad lakes water way. Committee week
' the whole. Bel

Among the petitions and memorials into
p meted and referred in the Senate, was
Swee several from the Iowa Patrons of presi

SHusbandry, asking that agricultural pro- form
ducts to be equally protected with manu- -ivil
factured articles; that foreign immigra- 't

thoe be restricted so far as to keep out all poste
papers and criminals, and that United bis,
States Senators be elected by the direct ley,
vote of the people. Also petition for the direr

protection of wool and woolen goods. of m
Mr. Allison introduced a bll appropriat- rank
lag $5,000 to defray the funeral expenses Mn
of the late chief justice of the supreme to l
court. Passed. Bills were reported Save
frma the committee and placed on the ofg
calendar, the bill for the erection of a bale
public building at Greenville, 8. C., (a him
Rouse bill) and a similar bill for the in 1
benefit of Birmingham, Ala. On mo-
tins of Mr. Vance, the Senate We
bill appropriating $175,000 for a pub- lret
lic building at Charlotte was passed .... ta

Under the call of States the following tele
bills and resolutions were introduced in t
the House: By Mr. Wheeler, of Alabama, peal
to establish an arsenal upon the banks of
the Tennessee river in Alabama. By Mr.
lates, of Alabama. to refund the cotton wok
tax. By Mr. Kerr, of Iowa. for the es-
tabilshment of a permanent board of '•

artitration between the United States, Io
Great Britain and France. By Mr. ing
Hooker. of Mississippi, to provide for oe

the joint celebration at the national cap- the
ital in 1889, by the sixteen American Itn
republics, in honor of the centennial of to
the constitution of the parent republic act
of the United States. c

aGOSSP. COs
The Senate has confirmed the nomina-

tion of 8. M. Stockslager to be commis- f Sei
sioner of the general land office. boy

The tariff bill prepared by the majority sal

of the ways and means committee will tio
make its advent in the lHouse, and will be be

placed ulpon the calendar soon. $4

The lHouse Judiciary Committee re- of

ported favorably Judge Stewart's bill to foi

construct two iUnited States penitentia- It
rlea at a cost of $.300.000. Me

Charleston, S. C., harbor gets) $3•30.000 fo
S by the bill; Mobile gcts $2~0,000, Vicks.

burg $1.02 000, and Galveston. and
the channel to Galveston bay. $910,000. mw

Mr. Clements, of Georgia, introduced
a bill to 1pay the heirs at law of James
A. SLtewart. of Fulton county., $9,000 for

The President transmitted to the two
houses of Congress a report from Minis-
ter P'e-ndltotn. t Bcrlin, dated January k
-Joth, 188i, frullo which it appearls that !"
itiehinosis prevails in -certain palrts of s

i ermany, and that a number of persons I
have died front the effett tf ,,ting the tt
meat of diseased hogs grown in that
country. lIe alse, transmits a relprt I
fronm the consul at Marseilles, eated Feb- g

mary 4th, represenating that for a number I
of neonths a highly contagious tand fatal o
diaras, ha, prevailed among the swine of 0

a large s•ction of France, which disase c
.is thought hy the conmaissioner of agri-
Sculturc to be very similar to hog cholera. !I

S The river and harbor bill has been

completed. It aggregates $1P,48.2,c;r
and is the largest bill of the ind ever h

iatroducedl. Georgia is fairly well pro- g
vided for in the bill, and tbhe amount
given her is divided as follows: Hr-
hors-Brunswick, $35,000, Savanab,
- 0,000; Cumberland )ound, $112,00.
Rivers-Altamaha, $10,000; Chattahoo-
chee, $15,000; coesa, to complete, $60.-
00; Flint, $20,000; Ocmulgee, $10,001;
Oconee, to complete. $10,500; 8Savannah, I
below Augusta. 21,000. In connection
with the Savannah, the bill says $21,000

i appropriated for completing the
project recommended in the engneer's
report for the year ending June 80, 1887,
which is estimated to coset $80,000,

S thus committing the government
to the new project and prac-

tically giviang the Savannah $106,000.
The Alabama rivers are provided for as

follows: Albsuma, p80,000; Black War-

rior, $100,000; Tallapoos•, $75,000;
Warrior below Tuscaloosa, $18,000;

Tembgbe $1,900. s Florida none of.

the river gets over $10,008, eteepqt the
S•t. John, which gets $1~0,000. Penm

S- harbor $85, 000.

Thsvca~ c the Ia' (M JLt~~io

compancied by his relatives, associated
Siustices and their families, officiating
dlergymen, seven in number, officers of SOUT
the supreme court. representatives of the INTl
different bodies of which the deceased I
was a member, and numerous friends.
There were no services at the house, and The -
the arrangements were of the simplest Cc

and quietest character. The Senate met,
and after prayer by the chaplain, the
rlerk of the House appeared and deliv- Two
Bred a message from that body, announc- ed by t

rlg that it was in sie-ion. usd ready Lucas
to receive the Senate. Then the presid- T!i r

ing officer (Ingalls) said: "Pursuant to era of I
order, the Senate will now proceed to the general
hall of the House of Representatives, to tne lial
attend the funeral of the chief justice." tssets
Thereupon the .procession or senators, I he
headed by the chaplain and sergeant-at- Ire v
arms. with the presiding officer and sec. their r
retary of the Senate following in the before
second rank, took up its march to the and all
hall of the House of Representatives. They
The bearers of the casket were all em- A t

ployes of the supreme court, and behind .lled
them, attired in their robes of office, Atlant
came .the honorary plallbeareiss the jus- ride fr
tices of the court. Members of. the c'on- and tb
gressional committee wore white sashes, in the
fastened at the shoulder with black and on hie
white rosettes. The casket, which was nr

rich and magnificent in its simplicity, .s
was tastefully adorned with crossed palm suicid'

branches bound togethtr with a knot of into a

e white satin ribbon, and with a floral .ad i
I tribute of yellow roses and white lilies. rains.

i The impressive burial services of the Epis- atteni

copal church was read by Bishop Paret, her he

I The solemnity of the occagion was height- arrve
ened when as Bishop Paret read the The

I Apostle's Creed the vast audience on the the R
i floor and in the gallery rose of one accord tion

r. and joined in the solemn recitation of Georg
1 faith. A.t the conclusion of the.services demih
the casket was borne from the chamlbe McIn
and the ceremonies were at an end. and was t
in the body was taken to the railroad sta- prom
" lion and conveyed by a special car to cases

t- hio. r See
She usq and destruction of his property Green
eiy ,Gen. 8herman's forces in 1864. were

The House committee on rules met re- deati

n- :ently and agreed upon a report which the f

' will, if adopted by the House, dispose also
Sf all of the time of that body now open gpin

a o general business during the next two track

i weeks.. wide

Senator Hale's committee to inquire was

ils into the workings of the civil service law

c, was addressed by William Dudly Faulke,

of president of the Indiana civil service re-

form association, on the condition of the
Lu- ivii service in his state.

a. The president recently non lnateG to beS.

all postmasters John L. Williamson, Colum-

ed bi, Tenn.; M. D. L. Martin, Water Val-

ct- ley, Miss., and John L. Browne, medical Con

he lirector, to be chief of the naval bureau
Is. of medicine and surgery with the relative

t- rank of commodore.
ec Mr. Norwood introduced a hill to pay

me to the heirs of Joseph V. Connerat, of

d Savannah, Ga., the proedAs of the sale
the of 200 bales of Kentucky jeans and 286 T
if a bales of cotton osnaburgs, captured from in b

(a him by the United States military forces T
the in 1864. beeI

o- Dr. Norvin Green. president of the Scot

te Western Union Telegraph company, ad- T
dressed the Senate committee on inter- ress
state commerce on the Snooner interstate

uin telegraph bill. lie said he did not ap-A

Spear to oppose a fair and, reasonable en-a, actment or the regulation of the tele- the
ori gah. Incidcntly he referred to the fact

tor. that the property of his company was o
sn worth 180,000,000. an
f John Peabody appeared before the

teo House committee on public lands, favor-

Mr. ing Mr. Oats's bill providing that the I
frgovernment shall iorfeit lands given to n

por the Mobile & Girard Railroad under the ter

can land grand act when the railroads failed of

aof to comply with the regulations of said die
LIE act. Five hundred and seventy thousand

ic acres were granted to the Mobile & Gi- ma
rard company, provided their road was bee

I completes in ten years. a
In a communication transmitted to the otl

i- Senate, in answer to a resolution of that

body, Glen. Duane, chief of engineers, Ye

erity says thi.t there has been nogarrison sta- an'

rill tioned at Fort 3Moultric, Charleston har-

Ibe bor since the War. He estimates that he

$45,000 will be needed for the erection

re- of quarters and barracks outside the fort vi'

Ito for the accommodation of the garrison of oh

in- IUnited States troops. "To place Fort

Moultnre in the highest state of strength In
000 for defensive purposes," he says, "would ric

require an expenditure of $200,000." It
ks. is estimated that a proper system of U

nd modern works to protect Charlestoo I,

would cot '222.000. trced Ilaemes , --- P -

I for s KOE(iA'r WKA LTIti

two A newspaler man at Clarkville, Ga.,

rs- knowing the character of the LaPrade B
that ninc. and knowing that gold must ex- o

Stha ist outside of that lone spot, has kept t,

oatch over that locality until a report p
os tcanme to him that on the opposite side of g

theat the mountain from the LaPrade, a dis- a
portht tnce of three and a half miles, there was ip

Yeb- gold in large quantities. The informant.
mer Coot Evans, told such a wonderful story

'atal tlnt no attention was paid to the report,
ineof only to remember what he had sad.
isse Iater, a story of similar character was

circutlated which was aceomlpaneied by
era. uarts that actually showed upi the yel-

low metal. Without delay, W. F. Law-
been rence was soon in Rabun county, where
783, he found the gold existing in considera-

ever ble quantities, contained in what might

P l termed Inexhausthble masses of fie
nount colored quartz, laying in regular stratified

Har- form. Nine veins were discovered lying
iaah, close together and running parallel w it

2,,5 each other. I
-- 'ooe

o ,00 Wise Father, Flitsh Slea.
snnah, ,IYou have the advantage of me,"

ection said• the old merchant, blandly. "You
2I, I, 'ilihave to get some one to identify]

ieer's 'ouIdentify nme Wh I am your son

187,Ijustntiacfront college."

nient man, "but my'aQin did not look like a

piac- fool, Ier a nonkev-tail coat, tigt

- trouo .s and toothpick shoes, nor did he
tfroas suck handles. Webn my wife re-
k fo r t•rus cm her viit to my sister in the

tu,0s00 cosan rvrsou may present your claims to
000 c r~o hera he decides that you are our

nerof apni \ahall be happy to bid you an
o o pias*S oodby on your return to

t the a10eote b o Fid.tita-

e the. ems eAn~~~~e ,ob~ildr~

DIXIE'S DOINGS.
SOUTHERN PARAGRAPHS OF The sI

INTEREST TO OUR READERS.

The Events of a Week in Our Old Ever

Country-New Enterprises, and ta"

oe., e.* very i
-- arouse

Two white men and a negro were kill- row it
Se by the exploSion of a boiler at the was co

Lucas mills, in Cookeville, Tenn. ciety 4

Tliomas P. Miller & Co., private hank- did no
o ers of Mobile, Ala. failed and made ,t Wht

. general assignment. It is thought that Wh
D !~e liabilities are about $150,000, ard and at

issets $50.000. great
' he pork packers of St. . Louis Gulch

Wre very indignant because one of " The

their number, one Bartel. has testitied ner '

e before a congressional committee that he with I

C and all other packers sold diseased meat. i mnte
6 They deny it emphatically. had hb

A tramp named James Maher, was 20, -p
illed on a lumber car on the Western & alko t(
A' tlantic Railroad. He was stealing a and r
ride from Dalton to Chattanooga, Tenn., a .me

- and through some accident the lumber won
din the car became loosened and tumbled meet I

d on him, causing instant death. hospil
ss Mrs. Grubbs, a widow, attempted all tl

'n suicide in Birmingham, Ala., by leaping wouni

,f into a large storm water sewer, which the rt
al had been tilled to overflowing by heavy No'

Srains. A colored woman who saw the hand

a• ttempt, caught the lady's aqp and held New

.•her head above water until a policeman non-;

t- arrived. tusome
be There is an epidemic among horses in
be the Rock Hill, S. C. section. Informs- ola

rd tion is also received that glanders is in time.

of Georgetown, and that there is an epi- t
es demic among hogs in Berkeley. Benj. polit
N"t McInnes, Jr., State veterinary surgeon, your
ad was telegraphed to visit those localities symu

a- promptly and examine into the several saw
to, cases reported. vailic

Several houses were blown down in "`
:Y Greenville, S. C., and four children, who clain

were in one of them, narrowly escaped unto
re- death, being completely covered up by S

ich the failing debris. Chas. Williams was othe:
'se also badly crippled. The storm wan her

en gping in a northeastern direction, its her

wo tpack being about one hundred yardh TI

wide. It (lid its work in a moment and retil
rire was over. -who
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ral- affli

ical Condeneed Cablegrams and Tele- unc

vev graphic Dispatches Boiled wa
Down--The World at a

in a
payarge.

Dof

285 The French steamer Britannia appeared

rom in New York with small-pox on boara.
ces The heaviest storm of the season has An

been raging in Wales and the west of
the Scotland.

ad- The pilot boats Phantom and Enchant- ret
ter- ress are believed to have been lost in the sot

tate recent blizzard. an

ep- Abner Ingalls Bergen, late president of hbat
nel- the Pacific National Bank of Boston,Mass., bet

a noted defaulter, has died in Canada. the

was Prince William's general health is bad, w
and he has been advised to make a tour

the of Scotland and Norway in the Spring, h
vor- if the duties of the regency permit.

the Rev., T. W. Pratt, one of the best layn to known ministers in the Southern Presby- e

rthe terian Church, and at one time president wj

aled of the Central University of Kentucky, q

said died at Louisville. frn
and Three officials of the broken Shacka- ca

, Gi- maxon Bank, of Philadelphia, Pa., have so
wan been sentenced to imprisonment-one for wl

a year and three months and the two p
a the others for a year and six months. to

that Ex-Governor John T. Hoffman, of New
eers, York, who was one of the "Tweed ring" t

sta- and whom they intended to run for the i
har- presidency of the United States, died of to
that heart disease at Weisbaden, Germany. h1

ction King Leopold, of Belgium, is about to
fort visit President Carnot of France. His a

onof object is to obtain the sanclion of the ir

F or pernment to the issue of a lottery losi, 1
In Paris in furtherance of the Congo, Af- orould rica, scheme. it

In the first distr.ct court at Provo.m of Utah, sixteen Mormons wpre sentenced tl

eston for living with more one than wife, con d

trary to the provisions of the Edmunds a

I law. Most of them were given six months '

in the penitentiary and fined three hun-

dred dollars.
G.rr Ex-Governor William l)orsheimer, of
de Buffalo, N. Y., died st Savannah, Ga.,
st ex- of Bright's disease. The governor was

a kept traveling South for his health, accom-

report panied by his wife. lie was formerly U.side of . District Attorney st New York City,

a dis- and resigned to accept the position of ed-
re was itor of the N. Y. S•,,r.nant.

tory Deputy Abrary was mortally woundedstor in s duel near Pesth, Hungary, by Herr

12ort, Pulsaky. The trouble was occasioned by
the refusal of Abrary to separate from his

r was wife, and marry Madame Pulsaky, who
ed by was formerly a leading Hungarian ac-

Syela- tress. The lady threw hrself into the 1
hw- Danube, but wasrescued. She afterward
aders- took poison and died.sight Gen. Lester B. Faulkner, of Danuville.

fine N.Y., was arraigned in the United States

rtifed District Court on an indictment of twenty
ying four counts, charging him with embezlzi

dwit ing $150,000 from the First National
Bank of Dansville. His brother Jsmes.
the absconding president of the IMbank, ha-
returned from Canada and has made a

. clean breast of the affairs of the bank be
I me." fore the United States grand jury.

"You Under these disclosures Gen. Faulknec

dentify has been arrested.
A Job I View.

,ur son (Omaha Man--"Want to borrow an-

other quarter, ch? You told me some
gentle time ago you were going to Washingtonk like a togetajob."

,tight Tramp--"I went there and applied for
r did he the jeb, but I couldn't pass the civil er-

wife re- vice examinations They said 1 didn't
r in the know enough to come in when it
laims to rained."

ae our "What did you apply forl' "Fourth
I mtou an[ sistant cleaner of the Congressional
tter to spittoons. But you needn't be a•fraidto

lend me money. I've got a job s view."
Fd ! "*'h, •youe have? Whr ms it"

dinm- " ma, m sbtok tridf Ii, aMd
1* a beesdrew* lbs -m.r *

- FIlRST WOMAN IN (AMP.

The St rong Sympathy for the Lady
Who Was Deformed.

(From the Ricky Mountain News 1

Every miner in the camp was excited

-and talking about it. Now, it took some
very important event to thoroughly
arouse all the boys along the gulch. A

row in which only one man was killed

was considered a very commonplace so-

ciety event, and an ordinary lynching
did not attract much attention.

Whet was it!
Why, there 'is :t *opln in camp

and all was commotion. It wa, fhrpei

great social event in White Hoirs

. Gulch.
.The young lady had finished her din-
ner and was strolling about the cam!

e with her muncle, alarge, fleshy,.jolly old

man, who was a large stockholder in one

of the principal ,:,ihes in the gulch.. He
had brought his niece, a young lady of

20, Pp trip with him foy .company and
also to show her sometblug of the wild

a and rugged West. It had been many•l
a month .since the boys had seen a

r woman, and hence everybody wanted .to

d meet her and invite her to partake of tlhc

hospitali ies of White Horse Qulch, fo
I all the latchstrings w('re out and she

would have been welcomed to the best
h the rude mountain cabins afforded.

Now, any woman would have afppearetl

he andsome. A dried-up old maid from

Id New England, dieted and preserved on

n non-sugared tea for a quarter of a cen-

tury, would have been considered hand-,
some and very lovely, for the mountain

boys are very gallant to women, and

inold msids are given k fair show every
time.
piThe boys were all charmed with the

polite manners and handsome face of the

young lady, but there ws a look of deep Thp

r sympathy in the eyes of all when they C

saw her. "It is too bad;'" was the pre.
vailing sentiment of all.

in "What a handsome face, pard". ex-

ho claimed a miner to his friend, "but how

,cd unfortunate."
by Some admired her handsome face, bluil

vas othersher beautiful black hair and others Libl

ti her comely-shaped foot, but all pitied wary

its her for her deformity. Cole

ulh That evening, after the young lady had ( ni

mn'l retired, the uncle was chatting with a the

number of the miners, and his niece, of Mor
whom the fond uncle was very proud, ,

became the topic of convorsation- con
Finally one, hardier than the rest, said buil
it was a pity she was deformed. In tone sent
of sympathy he told the uncle how the the

MS hearts of all the miners in White Horse E

Gulch had gone out towards him for her van
affliction. - 16

"Afflicted! " shouted the enraged ak
ule* uncle. "Afmlicted Why, she is only ma

wearing one of those blankety blan to I
blank bustles." And everybody replied at'
in a chorus: der

" Bustle ! Bustle' What's a bustle ?" br
me
-Lit

ed THE HORSE HAD SENSE, 1

has And Found His Way successfully
of Out of a Difficult Place.

"I do not believe that animals have (cutant- reasoning power, but their instinct is Ibl

the I sometimes remahikably exhibited,' said, ry

an elderly member of the Albany, Gs., the

t of tar the other day. "Many years ago, we

ass., before the railroads had penetrated the Th

.then dense woods east of this place, I spi

bad, wanted to go to the old Brisbone place, . l

tour then about where Alanaha now stands, T1

ing. and a lon distance away. I borrowed a. w
g' horse, which had just been brought from pa

t Macon by Mr. Hines, then a prominent ne
best lawyer, father of Mr. R. K. Hines, now be

aby- residing in Macon. The Brisbone road pr
,dent was then being worked, and there were, we

icky, quantities of short roads branching out

from the main road and used by the so

-cka- carts in hauling dirt and timber. By cc

harve some mistake I took one of these, and

e for when night came on I found that I had he

two passed the end of the road, and was in th

the woods, and had lost myway. Itried na
'ow t proceed, 'onbut found thait I only drove thi

i ing" against the trees in whatever direction I w
r h took. I made up my mind that I would to

have to stay there all night. It was bit- A
Sof I ter cold, and I unhitched the horse. I sc
l" had no matches and tried to ignite a fire t1

nt to by the Indian method of rubbing two re

His sticks together. I made several attempts
the in vtiin. No fire would come. I feared a

losl, that I would freeze to death nlessI oI

, Af could succeed in obtaining a blarze, but c

it was hopeless.
rovo. "Suddenly the horse whinnied two oi

ced three times in a peculiar manner, and I

Scon determined that, though the horse was]

nuds as strange to iesee woods as I, still I

onths would trust to his instinct to guide me
Shun- out of them, knowing that a death

uon his back would be none the worse.
ir, f Trowing the halter loosely upon him t
with the reins upon his neck, I mounte i
ora upon him and turned him loose. He at t

r wac once started off, and after walking over .
rlcom- an hourhe stopped directly back of John

ly IU. Fletcher's farm house, where we were

Cit' hospitably received, and man and beast
S provided with good provender and shel-

ter. I found that the horse,by someun-
muded soaountable instinct, had gone over

SHerr seven miles directly to this farm, where

eed by neither of us had been before. How he

ommhis found the place, whether he, with the,

r, who acute hearing of the brute, had heard

a ac- through all these miles of piny woods
to the the crow of a cook or other sign of life
rrward upon a farm, has always remamineda

ille mystery to me."-.titlant CLnatintio,.

States A Narrow E•pra•,
rwenty

ational It was at a wedding. The gusts filed

Jam e, slowly throngh the room where the pres-

k, ha- ents were displayed, and each gazed in

made a wonder and admiration at one that lay
kk be. above them all.
In ' "How good of him !" was echoed.

julky "'Oh! father, how could you " maid
ulkn the bride as she saw it, and fell blush-

ing on his neck.
S"Never mind," he said, in choked ac-

w an- cents, "you deserve it."
som s me Threehours later when all was still.

ington i and the room deserted, he stole in in his

Sfor slippers, drawing short, quick breathe as
iedforhe approached the wonder-causing gift.

vil ser- Then he clutched it. crumpled it sin his

didn't eager, nervous graspl,, and threw it in.
heh it the stove.

"Saved!'" he gasped. "Saved from.•
'Fourth hU and ruin I" and he went lack to
esonal 
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HOW UNIOPN PRISIONERSi DU'I A .ohn
TUNNEl ' John

Eli I
Thp Escape of Over (ne Hundredi wa,,

Captives Graphically Related work
by One of Them--- I Work succe

of Great Hardship. Dona

Th
The really historic portion ,of the and

building in Ilichmond once known aR to
a Libby prison, liter used as a tobacco wal

I warehouse, was the tunnel by which and
Colonel Thomas E. Itose and Il8 other hard

I Union soldiers escapeld. The story of
a the tunnel is well told by Frank E. ettat

if Moran in the Ct"r!r . ject
Old Libby. as will be seen by the ac- level

companving cut, is, and was, a detached teo
building, and thus easy to guard by two
sentries. The plan of tunneling out was was
the creation of one brain, that of Thomas ing

a E. Cose, Colonel of the 7 th Pennsyl- tion
v rania Volunteers-now a Captain of the and
16th United States Infantry-who was
taken prisoner at the battle of Chicks- wa

mauga, September "20, l46:i. On his way man
to ltichmond he escaped from his guards wi
at Weldon, N. C., but after a day's wan pull

", dering about the pine forests with a intt
broken foot, was retaken by a detach- ly ft

ment of Confederate cavalry and sent to her

Libby prison, where he arrived October invi
1, 186:1. foul

The prisoners were not allowed on the last
ground floor except in the day time, so loo;
that Rose and his co-laborers had first to '

ye cut an "S" shaped hole from an access- nea
is lble room through a floor or intervening bell

id wall to one below, a chamber to which yar
., they had no access. Their only tools and

were an old chisel and some jack knives. dig
ehe These, combined with a rope and a box- sir
I spittoon, formed the sole plant for carry- tur

*e, Ing on their stupendous undertaking. bra
s, Their early efforts were attended by she
aS wrong leads and a who!e army of ap- age

em parently Insupetable difficultles, and ear
at nearly half a dozen times bands that had firs

ow been formed of the other prisoners to vet

ad prosecute some aplparently feasible plan LIl
ere were dissolved in despair. Do
nt . he work had been largely in sewage in

the soaked oil, the earlier projects having vie
By contemplated escape by means of sewers clI
ad leading to the adjacent canal. This

had had to be abandoned when it was found one
in that the conduit in question was too an
ied narrow to admit even the slimmest of rat

ore the party, and was in addition lined tet
m I with oak planks. which their worn-out zi

ald tools refused to make any impression on. a
bit- A previous effort to reach a six-foot i di

, sewer had res'ulted in the flooding of u
fire their work by canal water and the nar- i

two row escape of Rose from drowning. ire
Ipta Up to this time, sajs )Moran, thirty- re

ped nine nights had been Sp nt in the work do

s I of excavation. 1 he men now made a
but careful examination of the northeast cor- la

ner of the cellar, at which point the in
o0 earth's surface outside the prison wall,

i I being eight or nine feet higher than at hi

was the canal or south side, afforded a better he

ill I place to dig than the latter, being free
me from water and with clay-top enough to

ath support itself. The unfavorable feature

e. of thi point was that the only possible tl
him terminus of a tunnel was a yard between he

ate the buildings beyond the vacant lot on
:e at the east of Libby. Another objection
over was that c an when the tunnel should be'

Fohn made to that point, the exit of any es- g
rer caping party must be made through an

eat rched wagon-way under the building a
shel- that faced the street on the canal side, 11
sun- and every man must emerge on the side-

over walk in sight of the sentinel on the i
'ere south side of the prison, the
w he intervening space being in the full glare

Sthe of a gas-lamp. It was carefully noted,
eard however, by Rose, long before this, that
oods the west end of the beat of the nearest

,f life sentinel was between fifty and sixty feet
ted a from the point of egress, and it was con-

O,. cluded that by walking away at the mo-

ment the sentinel commenced his pace
westward, one would be far enou~bh into

the shadow to make it impossible that

e the color of his clothing could be made
tiled out by the sentinel when he faced about

pr- to return toward the eastern end of his
d in beat, which terminated ten to fifteen
t lay feet east of the prison wall. It was

further considered that as these sentincls
.had for their special duty the guarding of I

Iuid  the rison they would not be c;iger to
lush- burden themselves with the duty of mo-

lesting persons seen in the vicinity out-
Bi ac- side of their jurisdiction, provided, of

course. that the retreating forms-many
still of which they must certaily see-were

ins hias not recognized as Yankees. All others
hgift they might properly leave for the chal-

his lege and usual examination of the

his iprovost guard who patto!ed the streets
oft in. Richmond.

The party now consisted of Col. Thos.
kE. Rose, ,th Pennsylvania; Maj. A. 0.
Hkto amilton, 1eth Kentucky; Capt. Ter-

ranee (lark, ;t th Illinois; Maj. Geo
iL. FPitzslmmoan, oth Inadiaa; (
John F. Gallagher, ?d Ohio; ('a

wiset B . Randall, 2 Ohio;
ha * 8au~l~lthasack

.' .rL4 siglh

Donald, 10lst ohiu l,'ut. N. S. Mc- droi

Kean, 21st Illinois; Lietd( David Gar-
bett, 7;th Pennsylvaniai. Liettt J. C'.

,lislhr. ;th Itdiana Artillery: Liutt.

john D1). Simpson, 10th Indiana; Lieut. . t

John Mitchell. ;'th Illinois. and Lieut.

Eli Foster, 30th In liada. This party .
was divided into three reliefs, an4 the

work of breaking the cellar wall wall Kl

successfully, done the tirst night by Mc- Ialnd

Donald and Clark. tne

The earth wai very den'stil tompressed in t

Sand. that offered a strong resistance "
to the broad bladed chisel, which

was their only effecti t instrument, I :

and it wa. clear that a long turn of

t hard work must be done to pen- cud

etaate under the fifty-foot lot to the Oh

jective point. The lower part of the 0

tunnel was about six inches above the

level of the cellar flooi, and tts topt about

Stwo and a half feet. Absolute accutcy fail
was of course impossible, either in giv-

i ing the hole a perfectly horizontal direc-
tion or in preserving uniform dimen- 101
sions; but a fair level was preserved,

i and the aierage diameter of the tunnel dal
- was a little o,ver two feet. Usually one yc

man would dig, and till the spittond
with earth: upon the signal of a gentle Iel

pull, an assistant would drag the load w
a into the cellar by the clothes-lines fas- nr

a- ly fa
n ned air into the tunn'el with a rub-

to ber blanket stretched acro~s a frame, the at

er invention of the ingenious Harrilton; a ph

fourth would ive occasional relief to the g

be last two, while a fifth would keep a dr

so lookout. dr
to When the opening had been extended

s- nearly across the lot some of the party de

ig believed they had entered under the

nh yard which was the intended terminus;

s I and one night when McDonald was the hs

'. digger, so confident was he that the de-

-- hired distange had been made that he
"- turned his direction upward, and soon hi

" broke through to the surface. A glance
by showed him his nearly fatal blunder,

P- against which, indeed, he had been be

,d earnestly warned by Rose, who from the ci

ed first had carefully estimated the inter.
to vening distance between the east wall of
an Llbbv and the terminus. In fact. Me- d

Donald saw that he had broken through

in the open lot which was all in full

ig view of a sentinel who was dangerously

" close. 
to

his Thelast effort was made by Rose alone

nd one Saturday night. It was not custom-

00 arv for the Confedetates to visit the ope

of rating cellar on Sunday, and he de
ied termined to make the most in his power

ut of the now precious time. He therefore v

in. :iaused all the party to reminain up-stairs. c

not directing them to keep a close watch f

of upon the Confederate Itrinn ill available a

ar- points of observation, and await his f

return. f
ori Taking McDoinald with him, he went c

ark down through the fire-place before day- I
or- light on Sunday morning, and, bidding

he Johnson to kee,, a vigilant watch fo

l,he Intruders and McDonald to fan air into

at him, he entered the tunnel and began the

tte forlorn hope. From this time forward

free he never once turned over the chisel to a
to relief. 

j

r By midnight he had struck and passed

ire beyond a post which he felt must be in

the yard. Durinir the last few minutes

hen he had turned his course upward, and

i to relieve his cranped limbs he turned, upon his back- His strength -vas nearly

es- gone; the feeble stream of al wl 'h his

acomrade was trying, with .n r- umiht.
an g to send to him by means . 1 u,

a distance of fifty-thr, ' c t 'l ll st,'

Slonger ieach him th - the , , a ts

stench. His senses rep , h.,l
the breath nor strength enoi:'w "' r't: '

tae backward th:ouch his narrow -.', rv 1,,
r the agony of suffocation be drop ''

ted, dull chisel and beat his two fists ast,,

that the roof his grave with the might of ,i'

et spair--whe, blessed boon f the crut

n- ave way and the loosened earth show-
mo- ered uan his dripping face, purple with

mo agony : his famished eve caught sight of

a radiant star in the bloue vault abo. e him:
a flood of light and a volume of c•ol, I

that delicious air pourte over him. At that I
made very instant the ,entinel's cry rang out

about like a prophecy: "half-put 1, and all's

if his well!"
ft ee lie overing ,luickly under the inspir-

W" in_ air, hi. fraggel his lbdy out 4,f the

incls bole and ma'le a (art ful survey "f
ng of yard in shich he found himavelf.
-r to under a shed.wilh a board fcnce

f mo- him and the east-side sentinels,

out- gable end of iibby
d, of against the blue sky. P

many, wagon-way under the

-were closed from the
tthers by a swnmgng

chal- many effortsI
f the This was th•

tr e•ets, soon .s
turned

TTho. mi

01 tnhel hni victorlous ola chisel an!
gave the other sonime trifle he had picked

up in the outer world as a token that the
underground railroad was open.
Oft Tuesda ev\-ning. February 9, at 7

o'clock, Colonel Hose a'semb'ed his party
and waited till the last Uman had de-
scended. They all made the passage iv
safety, and, awaiting their opportunity,
left the vicinity -ingiy.

The plan agreed upon for the pre-
gramme by which the other; should es

vspe was frustrated by information leak-
;ng out among the bulk of the prisoner=-
There was a mad ru-h for the tunnel
This 'vs* followed by a panic and equally
wild st:ampede for the upper floors.

MIran was thlavrn to the floor in the
I confusion and =everely bruised, but.

finding hinmself alone he decided to mak e
the effort, and succeeded in making Ii's
escape, only to b", recaptured. as .i '
Colonel Hose, wher in sight of the
Federal outpost- and returned to-

Libby. Of the fifteen men wh'+

dug the successful tunnel, tour
are dead, viz.: Fitzsimmons. t;allagher,
Garbett and Mcl)onald. Captain W. S.
B. Randall live, at Hillsboro, Highland
County, Ohio: Col. Terrance Clark at

Paris, Edgar County. lltinois: Capt. Eli
Foster at Chicago; (ol. N. S. McKean
at ('ollinsville. Madison County, Illinois,
and C('apt. .1 C. I'ialar at Leviston, I. T.
The addr,.s-es of ('apt. Lucas, Simpson
and Miktchell are unknown at this wlit-
ing.
Oft the tIUo who get out that night,

fifty-nine rcached the union lines, forty-

right were recalture'd and two were
drownac!.

THE LIM.E.KILN t',t '.

t. Fw Masims alid Watchwoird'

tAd4opted.

be Uepon the opening of th' meeting

Brotherr (lartluer announced that the
Ic- I following motte', sayings. watchworda

and alioinn had b,"cn handed in during
the last ireek te, replace those destroyed

ed in the raid three weeks since:
cc "Look up."

ch "Put yer car to de grutdltl"
it, :'Protect our lambs."

of "De man who is in debt has got hand-
cu- I cuffs on."

S ")e eagle fles high, ebut he's mighty
the soe eatin'."

the Industry am de doorway to success."
ant "Life shonkl her its roses, but cab-

bages allus command a ready sale an' a
y fair price.

v T)oant worry about what sort o' dr-
cc- very you ar' gwine to w'ar in Heabee.

en- ou may not git dar'."
e, '"Some folks am' so powerful honest

ne dat when you git frew tradin' wid 'em

e you ain't got nuffin' left."
iod "A man who has no better use for him-
itle self dafn to become a reservoir fur •oo'

a4 I whisky orter hey bin ho'n to take p lees
ias- rim n de world.'

h- '-t j'V easy 'nuff to forgive everybody
te when you ue, ftr you sam gwine to a

l place whar' you can t pay off any

the grud.e,.' 
r

Sr"Natur" M Wves beOll men from gittin'
drunk by mek'ti n fille of 'em on the
led start, but feller slti'Wt .her now anr •

irty den.'
the d"Wies airnin' six hits a day at de

s wash-tub never strike. Dat am left to

t he husbands sirnin'twelve bhillin's a day at

de sunthin' easy."the "Ifyon want to keep a man po' all

o his life let him understand dat his credit e

nce is good wid de grocer an' butcher."
der, "Human natur' ar' liable to mistakes.

en but de police hey got so dey want a feat-
he clas explanashul of how dem chiaken-
ite fledders got into de heck yard."

Sof "Whateber we lo is jist right. Wh

M odder folks do kin be criticised f

- dozen standpoints."
gh "Donn' seem to as we would
ull uite so much if we was a dog, an' y,

uslyon' car' who am distprbed whet

take a fit to whistle or sing."

Vampire Superstition to Seril.

owet The 'Pete'r lydreporta from
efor , ..:.. ' .. e. d einW g a

airs. of shameful supci slition.
ratch found a few nighty ug•:,4:

table street, the body of a n• `_

hi frozen to death. Efforts to me e

failed, and his identity having beern a

ent certained he was handed over to his

cay' family for interet. The eemetkl
ding was ,,onusidenulbe way distant, and sail.

ta o was being r Mahed the driver of the

into hearse told the priest, who attended for

the religious .uervict, tlhat he heard arn

ard noise in the coffin. The elergym sad

toa others drawing near also h e•rdthei

and all rirn away lest a vampire shodieased isue fron it and attack them. The

e in driver, terrified at finding himself alone,
,nutes turnedl about and drove the hearse to

the nearest police station. By b•hi time
tnd . knocking was distinnetly audibae. The

edcofmln was forced open, and the mea

a foundalive and ia a ieryiibht. state. He Complained pathetiesi"

ht the attempt to bury him despite
monstrancts. He was taken to

S ,ital and has nearly recov
t . ,• .pending the evening wit-

t ,: I .. 'Imnonhs, and wandering iB
tt :' , txication fell and bea

2" -. " the cold.
o' .' , ',e revived

, ,a,, t , i rvisand

crust etera
show- " ec with a lits"" .- •-

gh ot I friends.
"him :
cool, I

.that

i o cut Two'
c all's street


